
An exciting message for women who don't know how beautiful their skin-can be-
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HWSE REMOVES THE SOAP AMO COSMETIC BUS THAT HIDE TOUR NATURAL OIAUTY liISHHHIHHHHHHHIiIH^P

“Wake up the sleeping beauty in your skin”

with Praise... the totally new kind of soap
Every woman has a natural beauty sleeping

inside her skin. Are you going to let yours

sleep for the rest of your life? WAKE IT UP!

Wake up to Praise/ The totally new kind oj soap!
New mild Praise uncovers your natural

beauty. Its unique action deep-cleans away

soap film and cosmetic film that other soaps

don’t even touch. Praise removes bacteria

that cause skin blemishes.- Leaves nothing on
you but a cleaner, healthier skin.

Want proof you can see? It’s in your own

bathtub. Unlike ordinary soaps, Praise leawes
no bathtub ring. That’s how you know it’s’so
different. That’s how you know it can't leave
a soap film on you.

Perhaps best of all—this new kind of soap

is a miracle of mildness. Packed with rich
cold cream, Praise is so mild it makes the
so-called “mild baby soaps’’ seem harsh
by comparison. >

Wake up the sleeping beauty in your skin!
With Praise! It’s a totally new kind of soap!

Lever Brother* unconditionally guarantees satisfaction or

your full purchase price refunded.
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